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Contributions may be sent to:
EDUCATIONAL FUND OF THE
CITIZENS' COUNCILS

P. O. Box 886
Greenwood, Mississippi
While we slept, the foundations of our society were being eaten away. Many of us are
now awake! But we need to awake millions
more. It is going to take hundreds of thousands
of dollars to get the message across. LET'S GO!

While We Slept
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The Directors of this corporation, four from
each of our six Congressional Districts, are
elected in January of each year by the Executive Committee of the Association of Citizens'
Councils of Mississippi. This Board of Directors is responsible for the collection and disbursement of the funds of this corporation.

WHAT DOES THIS FUND PROPOSE
TO DO?
1. Publish and distribute nationwide factual

literature presenting the case for States'
rights and racial integrity.
"
2. Initiate a movement to enter the national

propaganda media, such as the national press
services, television, radio, national publications and the motion picture industry.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
All of this racial agitation and clamor for
integration did not "just happen." The whole
campaign has been delibe,r ately planned, lavishly financed, and the careful impression built
up that it is the "wave of the future" instead of
a wholly contrived and artificial undertaking.
The cure for this situation will not "just
happen" either. Ad e qua t e countermeasures
must be planned and executed with equal skill,
but the crucial element is money.
Money provides the sinews with ·which to
conduct the fight.
In the opinion of our auditors, the Educational Fund of the Citizens' Councils will qualify for tax-exempt contributions. The . Educational Fund will be conducted in strict compliance with requirements of the Internal Revenue
code.
Administration of the Educational Fund
will be conducted under the direction of the
Executive Committee of the Association of Citizens' Councils of Mississippi.
[6]
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AN EDUCATIONAL FUND?
WHY DOES THE SOUTH NEED
The use of propaganda and infiltration is as
old as mankind. Webster's new collegiate dictionary defines propaganda as "Any organized
or concerted group, effort, or movement to
spread particular doctrines, information, etc.; a
plan for the propagation of a doctrine or system of principles."
The fact that the South is now being propagandized towards accepting integration is obvious to any Southerner who listens to the
radio, looks at television, reads the national
magazines or even atte.n ds moving picture
shows.
The NAACP, in 1953, officially launched a
10 year, 10 million dollar nationwide "Educational Program" under the slogan, "Free by
Sixty-Three." The purpose of the campaign is
to prepare public opinion for the total "integration" of negroes into white society, and the
deadline has been set for 1963.
The NAACP, using the vast power of the
negro bloc vote, and other methods of pressure,
has acquired many allies. The point is, this
propaganda campaign now coming into your
living room did not just happen. It was carefully organized, planned and financed. The
idea, of course, is to make anyone who resists
integration appear as a bigot, a hatemonger, etc.
We must counteract this propaganda campaign. The campaign is directed primarily
against the minds of our young people, who by
nature are more susceptible to propaganda. If
propaganda is recognized as such, it is not dangerous. If it is not recognized, it is indeed
deadly. This propaganda is designed to gain
support for integration in the North, and to
break down resistance to it in the South.
Integration cannot stand the light of truth
and logic. By the use of facts and truth, we can
appeal to all Southerners for support. When we
have that support, we can then present the case
for the South to this nation.
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(d) The rights and powers that may be exercised by this corporation, in addition to the
foregoing, are those conferred by chapter -4,
title 21, code of Mississippi of 1942, and amendme.nts thereto. The present Officers and Directors of this corporation are listed below .
•

OFFICERS
W. C. ("Chuck") Trotter -----------------______ ndianola
President
P. F. ("Mr. Pete") Williams, Sr.------Clarksdale
Vice-President
Ellis W. W right---------.- ---------------------------------J ackson
Vice-President
*Ellett Lawrence --------------------_______________ Greenwood
Treasurer
*R. B. Patterson------------_____
. ~ ____________________ Greenwood
Secretary
'
.
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DIRE'C TORS
Will E. W ard ______________ -___-_______________________ Star kvi II e
John B. Cunningham ---------_________________ Brooksville
N. E. D ac us _________ ~ _________________.__________ .______________._Tu pel 0
Shelby Woodward ________________________________ ~_ Louisville
Z. M . Veazey, Jr . ---- ... -- ------__________ .____ .________Coldwater
W. H. Anderso.n __ _____.___________ ________ .________________ _- Ripley
Ben ') ack Hilbun ..__________________-________________________ Oxford
John Tabor ---~------------------ _____________________________Winona
A. E. Bri tt ________ ~ ______________________________ ~~ _____ ~ ___ IndianoIa
Wilburn Hooker -.. --___________ ~ ____________________ Lexington
Fr ed J on es --------------------------~------------------~-- I n vern ess
P. F. Williams, Sr. -- --~ ___________-_____ L ___ __ ___ ~_Clar ksdale
Tom P. Brady _______________________ ~ ________________Brookh~ven
Nick Roberts ______________________________________ ~---- Yazoo City
Clay Tucker _____________________________________________ Woodville
Ellis W. W right--------- __________________________________ J ackson
W m. T. Johnson, Jr .. ____________________________ ~ _____ Decatur
R. C. Bradshaw------·-----------------------~-------7----------- Pear 1
H~ H. Harpole--_____________ ~_~ ____________________ Philadel phia
.
Marion Simpson __________________________________.________ C-a n to,n
Dewey M yers ________ ______________________________________ Prentiss
W ard Hurt __________-_____ ~ _____________________ ~_'__ ~ ____ Lumberton
Robert Oswal t __ ~ ___._____ ~_~ ___________ ~ ____________Pascagoula
-J. E. Stockstill _______ ~ _______ ~ _____ :-------------------- Picayune
,

.

~~ BONDED
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It must be noted that in every case where
schools in border States '·have been integrated,
it was done voluntarily by white people who
lived in the community. As proof of this, look
at Hoxie, Arkansas, and Clinton, Tennessee.
White integrationists who live among us are
more capable of integrating us than are integra.tionists up North. Of course, we must reach
citizens in every
State.
.
,

There are probably numbers of Southerners
who, for various reasons, would prefer not to
join a ' local Citizens' Council, although they
believe in States' rights and racial integrity.
These people may support our cause, without
belonging to a ,local organization, by contributing to the Educational Fund of the Citizens'
Councils, Incorporated. The officers of this
Association are bonded ' and are well known
throughout the State. A quarterly financial
statement is presented to the Statewide Board
of Directors.
WHAT IS THE EDUCATIONAL FUND
OF THE CITIZENS'
COUNCIL? .
,
This is a Mississippicorpo~ation, domiciled
at Greenwood, Mississippi, and which
received
.
its Charter of Incorporation from the Secretary
.
of State on December 15th, 1956. It is a nonprofit corporation which issues no capital stock,
and whose period of existence is perpetual. The
purpose for which this corporation was created
.

.

•

IS :

(a) To encourage the free discussion by the

citizens of the United States of those problems
upon the solution of which depends the . welfare and prosp.e rity of the United States.
(b) To disseminate facts to the citizens .o f

the United States, with reference to the serious
problems confronting them; and to encourage
the . citizens of the United States to. solve these
problems in a peaceful, lawful and orderly
manner.
To improve the physical, mental and
moral condition of mankin·d by education.
(c)
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